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The Albany Law Tournal, 1896.
Feb. 8. Are Directors of Corporations held to a Sufficient
Accountability, . . Henry Wymans Jessup
Feb. r5. Civil Procedure in England, Elbridge L. Adams
Feb. 22. Preparation for the Bar, Richard L. Hand
Feb. 29. Report of the Committee on Law Reform of the
New York State Bar Association.
March 7. Some Peculiarities of the Law of Fire Insurance,
Myron H. Beach
Central Law Journal.
Feb. 7. Actions on Penal Statutes, Roscoe Pound
Feb. 2z. Right of Way of Railroad Company, . Watkins M. Vaughan
Feb. 2. Right of Members of Benefit Societies to Sick
and Distress Benefits, Eugene McMillin






The Judges Tucker of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, . J. Randolph Tucker
The Yale Review, February, r896.
An Interoceanic Canal from the Standpoint of Self-interest,
Theodore S. Woolsey
The Vicissitudes of the English Socialists in 1895, Edward Porritt
The Early Political Organization of Mexico, Bernard Moses
Government Administration of Industrial Enterprise, A. T. Hadley
Labor in California, . Carl C. Plehn
The Ethics of Copyright, Kate H. Claghorn
The Green Bag, March, 1896.
William M. Evarts,
The Extradition of Orton.
Legal Reminiscences,
Some Notes on Quibbling.
The Anglo-German Controversy in the Transvaal.
The Supreme Court of Maine,
Lawyer's Easy Chair,
Michigan Law Journal, February, 18796.
The Rights of the People in Criminal Cases, Ji
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